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LEXINGTON, MONDAY, AUGUST 21.

Michilirtiackinac was delivered Up to our
troops Under Maj. Morgan of the Rifle regi-

ment on the 18th of July last. The avowed
reason for the detention of the post sq long,
was, that the British government wished to
afford the North West company, and other
subjects, an opportunity to import their
foreign goods this season free of the duty
which is usually paid at Michilimackinac.

Cj We understand, that General Jackson
is fast recovering from the disease which had
so long threatened bis life.

THE FRENCH NEWS.
The reports which we published in our last

paper OF THE AUDICATION OK NAPO-
LEON are confirmed by the arrival at Boston
of the brig Abadlino, direct from France, witli
Paris papers to the 23d of June, and by the
arrival at Philadelphia on the 9th of August of
the ship Thomas Scattering, in 37 days trom
Liverpool, with a file of English papers to the
28tliof June. The .official act of abdication,

will be sound in this day's Gazette.
We have as yet received but very tpare ac-

counts of the battles, and other transactions,
which led to this extraordinary event the
extracts from the French Bulletins and papers

" which narrate them, appearing as usual, to be
garbled so as to suit the taste of certain Boston
and Philadelphia readers and the extracts
from the English papers, are not very nume-
rous.

We have, however, no doubt of the abdica-
tion of Napoleon; and expect soon to hear of
the entrance of the allies into Paris.

Our readers will se6 in our columns the
French account of the last battle, as abridged
for the Boston Gazette. We have ,na other
French account of any of the battles, except a
short note from Sortlt'to JJavotUt of the 17th of
June, which says the Emperor had gained a
signal victory the day preceding, and was pre-
paring to pursue it( admits the French loss to
be 3000 men, and states that of the enemy as
enormous in killed and prisoners. The Dutch
papers say, the allies were attacked on the 18th
ot Braine la Lende, five times with the great-
est fury ; that Bulow had made a dreadful car-

nage with his cavalry ; that Bhtcher had three
horses shot under him ; that " never was a
victory more complete or purchased at a
higher price ;" that oh the 20th the allies were
still in pursuit ; that it had been Napoleon's
intention to penetrate into the centre of llel-giu-

by cutting a passage through Welling,
ton and Blucher's armies, and " that the plan
was deep, and the exertions made to execute
it bold and desperate.''

In the English House of Ldrds 6n the 21st
of June, lord Bathurst boasts of the1 allies hav-

ing repulsed, defeated and routed Napoleon's
armies, admits the loss of the Prussians on the
16th to have been 1G,000 men ; states that the
French had given them no quarter, and that at
the close of the clay, Napoleon had put himself
at the head of his guards, and made an attack,
but "was routed by the Rritish guards and com-

pletely overthrown. The result of the pur-
suit of the Prussians, wa Unknown.

When Napoleon lest the army, and arrived
at Paris ; or what measures he proposed to the
legislative bodies to meet the enemy, or wheth-
er he proposed any do not appear The pa-pe-

which, we have seen, but state that he held
a council of j? ministers at theElisium Palace,
aster his arrival j and that he intended to sub-

mit a plan to the legislative body, for raising
an army, which was heard without applause.

The French legislative bodies, both on the
Uay of abdication, arid oh the diy preceding,
appear to have had tumultuous and stormy
sittings. In the house of peers, a letter vas
read trom the minister of war (Uavoust) sta-

ting that marshal Grouchy tiad beaten Btucker
at one point, passed the Sambre, and foimed
a junction with marshal Snuit ;? that the north-er- n

frontier was coveied with bd.OOO men, and
more were ready for that service. Against this,
marshal JVVu nrotested. declaring it wholly false

that there Were not more than 23,000 there :

that the enemy could pass it any where, and
could enter Paris in six or seven days; and
that the only way to provide for the public safe-

ty, was to make propositions to the enemy. In
the chamber of representatives, general La
Payette introduced a series of resolutions on

the 21st, which he stated as preparatory of
others for putting the nation ill a state of de-

fence, declaring it to be his wishj to rallytfie
whole nation under the 1789,

and that he was still, the soldier of liberty. On

the 22d of June, it does not appear that the ab-

dication was accepted by the representatives ;

though a motion was made to that effect ; as
well as others, (1) to declare that chamber the
hational assembly, & (2) to appoint a mission to
treat with the allied powers, in the name of the

JVation ; the basis of which should be the in-

tegrity of France, the guarantee of its institu-

tions, and the protection of Napoleon. The
sittings appear to have ended in the appoint-

ment of an executive commission of five mem-

bers; to administer the government provision-

ally. The representative chamber appointed
the duke of Otranto, (FoucheJ Gen Count Car-n-

and Gen. Grenier; and the peers, the duke
of Vicenza, (Caulincourt) and Baron Quinet.
The deputies to the allies to be appointed by

them.
A charge was made that 10,000 troops of

the line, were marching, to renew the days of
massacre and assassination ; which was contra-

dicted by the minister of war.
Rumours, which, however, do not appear to

be creditted at Washington City, have arrived
from England, that the French soldiery had
murdered Napoleon, every member of his fam-

ily near Paris, and the legislative body ; in all
about 800 persons, who may be said to have
composed the principal men of abilities in
France.

Boston, August 5, 4 o'clock, P, M.

The brig Absellino, Captain Wier, has
just arrived from France, and brings Pa-

ris papers to the 23d June. They con-

tain the
French account of the last Battle.
The French account of the battle of the

battle of the 1 8th--, estimates the English
force at 80,000 nven, and the Prussian
corps which arrived towards the evening,
at 35,000. The French, it says, were less
numerous. Prince Jerome commenced
the attack by advancing upon a wood, a
jiart of which was occupied by the enemy.
This account attributes the failure to a
loo hasty movement of the French cavalry,
which seeing the retrogade movement of
tii I7nvlih. rharp-ed the infanlrv The
day it seems was. gained, but at Jialf.psfJ

I tyZ. -. iffVip .nwlrllfi

Which had feeenssiiUP support, thecurri

asseurs, being too confined, marched with
the bayonet to seize the batteries. The
day was ended : a charge made upon
their flank by several English squadrons,
threw them into disorder ; the lugitives
repassed the Raime; the neighbouring
regiments seeing some troops of the
guard in confusion, believed it was th.e
old guard, and took alarm ; the cries all
is lost" " the guard is repulsed " were
heard trom all s,ides ; the soldiers even
pretend that in manv auarters the indis
posed cried out, sduve gitiiint" (save
fittrtselj ivno can J

Even the squadrons of service, placed
at the side of the Emperor, were driven
back and thrown into confusion by these
tumultuous waves ; thete was no longer
any choice but to follow the torrent.
The parks of reserve ; the baggage that
had not repassed the Sambre, and every
thing that was on the field of battle, sell
into the hands of the enemy. It was

to Wait for the troops on our
right ; every one knows what the bravest
army in the world becomes, when it is
thrown into contusion, sfnd when all or-
ganization is at end

The ArtHlery, as usual, covered itself
with glory. The carriages of the head,
quarters, had remained in their ordinary
position, no rctron-ad- movement beine
judged necessary. In the course of the
night they tell into the hamlsof the enemy.

Such is the issue of the battle of Mount
St. John so glorious for the French
arms, and yet so fatal.

ueneral Letoit is dead.

Declaration Co the French People.
Frenchmen,

In commencing war to support the in-

dependence of the nation, I calculated on
the of all the efforts, and
the wishes of all the national authorities.
I had reason to hope for success ; and I
have braved all the denunciations of the
powers against me. Circumstances are
changed. I offer myself a sacrifice to the
hatred of the enemies of France. May
they lie sincere in their declarations, and
have no other designs than such as are
directed against my person.

MY POLITIC L LIFE IS ENDED ;
and I proclaim my Son, under the title of
Napoleon II. Emperor of the French.

The existing minister will form provi-
sionally a Council of Government. The
affection which I bear to my son, induces
me to invite the Chambers without delay,
to organize a Regency by law. Unite
yourselves for the public safety, and pre-
serve the independence of the nation.

Done at the palace of Elisium, the 22d
June, 1315.

NAPOLEON.'
Authenticated by Comptc Borlay.

Paris, June 22.
The rear guard of the French army, consist-

ing of 10,000 of the Imperial guard, laid down
their arms to Blucherin the course of Monday,
June 19. One and all exclaimed Vive le Uoi

Blucher ordered eveiy tenth man to be
shot. Report add! that the Prussians, in the
height of indignation, put everv Frenchman to
death ! Impossible to be truej Star 4th edt

The French troops brought against the
Prussians and English, on the 15th, 16th
and 18th June, was estimated at about
150,000, and probably consisted of the 1st
divisi p, under count d'Erlon, 2d, tinder
Reilie, 3d, Vandamme, 4th, Girard, and
6th, count LabaH, the whole commanded
by Bonaparte in person.

it appears that the Russian troops had
ncft advanced so far towards the French
frontiers as was expected. A Berlin ar-

ticle of May 23, says, It was not Until
the 21st of May. that the passageof the
Russian li oops began at Gcra. All that
has been said by different gazettes of the
passage of troops at Gera, must be un-

derstood of Guhrau, in Lower Silesia."
A Munich (Bavaria) paper of June 1,

quotes the following lrom Hanau The
country assigned to the Russian army,
contains 3,900,000 inhabitants ; so that
everyday there should be levied upon 15
iohabitauts, a ration of provision ; and
upon 50 a ration of forage. (Some esti-
mate of the strength of the Russian army
may perhaps be formed from this.)

Bonaparte's troops ready to take the
field, previous to his leaving Paris, accor-
ding to the best accounts that we can col-
lect, were organized into 10 corps. These
in the month of May were stationed as
follows i

1st under count d'Erlon (Drotiet) at Lisle.
2d tn Reilie, Valenciennes.
3it gen Vandamme, Mezieres.
4th gen. Girard, MUzSc Thionville
5th count Labau, Laou.

The above five corps, stationed in the
north of France, probably included the
last of the French troops, Who were em-
bodied, exclusive of imperial guards.
The guards, it is stated in an official re-

port, published about the the same time
when Bbnaparte lest Paris, have been of
late rapidly recruited, and amounted at
that date to 40,000 men. These preced-
ed Bonaparte to the northern frontier,
and with the above described" corps, were
under his command in the battles of

Bras, and Waterloo. The
whole number of French troops in those
engagemeuts may be estimated at 150-00- 0

men.
The last notice of the other corp was that the

were stationed and commanded) as fellows :
Gth gen. Rapp, at Stiasburgh.
"tti marshal Grolidij 8c Suchur, at Grenoble and

Clximberry.
8th gen. Clause!, at Bordeaux'.
Oth marshal Brune, tit Toulon tod Marseilles. ""

10th Leedurbe,at Perpignan;

, London; Iunc X4.'

A Russian ship has been fitted out at
the expense of Cotrtit' Nicholas or

of Rujsitf to' sail in; the1

course of the, summer on a scientific ex-

pedition to the South Seas. It is to be
commanded by Kotzebue, son of the cel-

ebrated Kotzcbue, who is a lieilteant in
the Russian naval Service. He accom-
panied Capt. Kruzenstern, in the Nadesh-b- a,

in his voyage round the world.

ViBKi, June 2.
The young Napoleon is now again with his

mother, at Schoenbrurin. Many persons of dis-
tinction are said to be made responsible for the
care of his person.

BjLtifeEtio, June 4
The following are some of the particulars of

the death of prince Berthier : For some days
preceding, a remarkable change in his manner
had been observed. Gen. Sacken, who dined
with him on the 31st May at his father-m-law- s

(the duke of Bavaria) told him, he was charm-
ed at seeing him among the small number of
persons who had remained faithful to their
king These words disconcerted him so, that
he was at a loss for an answer. He had passed
all the morning of the first at the window, ob- -

serving with a perspective glass the Russian
troops as tliey went on ; he afterwards went up
to the third storv to the apartment of his
children ; he dismissed the servant and threw
himself out of the window. His son, yet a
Child, endeavouring to catdh him by the soot,
was nearly dragged out of the window with
him. The fall was so violent from the height,
that he was killed upon the spot, his head be-

ing wholly fractured.

CAPTAIN TREATS TRIAL.
It will be recollected that Maior-Gener-

Brown, in his repoitof the battle of Chippewa
has the following remarks relative to captain
Treat, of the 21st regiment :

" Early in the morning of the 5tn(Julj 1814)
the enemy commenced a petty war upon our
pickets, and as he was indulged his presump-
tion increased ; by noon he showed himself on
the lest of our exterior line and attacked one
of our pickets a3 it was returning to camp
Capt Treat.'who commanded it, retired dis
gracefully, leaving a wounded man on the
ground. Capt Biddle, of the artillery, 'who
was near the scene, impelled by feelings highly
honorable to him soldieras a and officer,, i

ptomptly assumed the command of this picket,
led it back to the wounded man, aid brought i

him oft" the field. 1 ordered Crpt. Treat; on
the spot, to retire from the army i and as lam '

anxious that no officer shall lemain under my
cammand who can be suspected of cowardice,
I advise that Capt. Treat and Lt. who was
also with this picket, 6e struck from the rolls
of the army" j

Immediately alter the affair, General ,

Brown issued an order suspending Capt.
Treat from command. Captain T. de-

manded a cour of Inquiry. It was not
granted, but a Court Martial was ordered
at Fort Erie. The lest division of the
army marched to Sackett's Harbour soon
aster, and the Court was dissolved.

Capt Treat Immediately proceeded to
Sackett's Harbour by permission from
Maj. Gen Izard, and requested another
Court Martial. Maj. Gen. Brown, on the
5th of April, 1 8 1 5,,afttr the repeated so-

licitations of Capt. Treat, issued an order
organizing a Court, consisting of

Col M'VEELY, President.
Lt. Col. Smith, 1 Olaj. Mlllieny,
Maj. Cioker, .Members Maj. Chaue,
Capt. Bole.' J C Capt. 'White,

C.pt. Seymour, Supernumerary.
Lt. Anderson, of the 13th regt. Judge Advocate.

The Court met and proceeded on the
trial the 6th April, 1815, at Sackett's
Harbour, ihey closed the investigation
on the 8th May, when Capt. Treat was
honorably acquitted. ij

The following is a copy of the decision
of the Court J

Aster mature, deliberation on the tes- -
tinaony adduced, the Court find the ac- -
cused captain Joseph Treat, of the
21st infantry, not guilty of the charge or

" specification preferred against him, and
do honourably acquit him''
The sentence of the court was AP-

PROVED by Major General Brown,
and promulgated on the 28th June at
Sackett's Harbour

Mount-Brillian- t, August 16, 1815.
Mn. Biunroni I am requested by a Board

of Officers recently convened at the Olympian
Springs, to request the attendance of all the
disbanded officers in this state, late of the
army of the United States, at PoaTLETtfWirr'g
tavern on the 10th of September next, to take
into consideration all matters and things rela.
tive to their present situation as being dis-
banded. W. RUSSELL,

late Col. 7th Infantry.
Printers throughout the 3tate are requested

to insert the above.

James A. Bayard is no more ! ! !
He died on the evening of the 7th inst. in

consequence of the bursting of an abcess in
is breast ; having, from the moment of his ar-
rival, with calm resignation expected his
sate JVat. Int.

Noti ce.
AH person who ha e purchased tickets in the lot-

tery for the Djstiibution of Merino Sheep, will
please apply and receive back their money The
namber of tickets sold will not jnsUfv the drawing.

LEWIS SANDERS.
Lexington, August CI. 3i--

Cheap Spun Cotton.
The subscriber has no-v- t at his factory, an assort-

ment of
COTTON YARNS,

BOTH WARP AND FILLING,
Wiich he offers at the following his Prices,

Viz. 700 at 2s. per dozen.
800 at ls.l01-2d- . perdozen.

J & 1,000 at Is. Od. perdozen.
COO at or about 3s 9d. per pound.

JOHN M'CALLLtE,
1 2 miles from Lexington, on the Versailles road

.August 17, 1815. 34

TAKEN UP by Edward Stivers living on
the Cleveland landing road, about three miles
from the mouth of Boon's creek, Fayette Coun-.t-

one sorrel Horsey sour years old, fourteen
hands high, blaze face, hipt on the right side,
a blemish in the riglit eye, appraised to g20.
before me this 13th day of May, 1815.

33-- 3p WILLIAM DAVENPORT, j. p.

THEATRE.
(Mr. imdloio's Benefit.)

MR. LUDLOW respectfully informs the Ladies
and Gentlemen of Lexington, that on

TUESDAY g'rJSJVIA'G JVAT,
Will be presented a ery celebrated Tragedy
translated trom the German of Kotzbue.lt) H. B.
Sheridan, Esq. called

P1ZARRO;
OR,

The Death of Rdllct.
With new decorations.

PERUVIANS.
Rolla, - . . Mr.Cdllins.
Ataliba, (the Peruvian King) Ludlow.
Oiozcrabo, ... Jcffcrsn.
Old Blind Man, ... Thornton.
Orano, . , . Beale.
Boy, ; Miss Turner
Cora's Child, - ' Master Turner.

Cdra, . Mrs. Turner.
SPANIARDS.

Piiarro, Mr. Cargill,
Aldnzo, Morgan.
Lascassas, Thornton.
Valverde, - - Anderson.
Datilla,
Ceutinel, Blisset.

Spanish Soldiers. &c.
Ehira Mrs. uarrctt.

Prospectus of Scenery and Incidents in Piiarro--

al.i i. ocenc l rizarro s Tent ; Elvira disco-
vered sleeping.

ACT J.I. bcene I A Grove; Cora discovered
pU) ing with her child.

Scene 2 The Temple of the Suns representing
Peruvian idolatry ; in the centre is the Altar a so-- 1

lemn march the Warrioi 8 and King enter on one
side of the Temple ; Rolla, Alonzo and Cora on the
other ; a Ball of Fire descends upon the altar the
whole assembly rise andjoin in Tiianksghing.

ACT III. Scene 1. Cora and her child disco,
vered ; a triumphal march of the army is heard at
a distance; the King, Rolla and Soldiers enter;
Cera, with her child in her arms, runs through the
ranks, searching and enquiring for Alonzo.

Scene 3 Pizarro's tent. Pizarro di5cocredi
UH ei sing the scene, in gloomy and feiocious agita-
tion.

ACS IV. Scene 1 A Dungeon in the rocks near
the Spanish camp Alonzo in chains A Centinel
walking near the entrance Rolla enters in disguise,
and lmnlorCT Alnnza to pYinn lii ilros. . .i.rt
With much entreaty, puts on Rolla's disguise, passes
the centinel, and escapes

ACT V. Scene 1 'A thick Forest A dreadful
storm, w ith thunder and lightning. Cora has

her child on a bedof!eaes; her appearance
is w ild and distracted. While she is w rapping her
el over him, Alonzo's voice is heard at a distance

Cora anxiously looking for his approach, t o Spa-
nish soldiers enter and carry aw ay the child. She
,e turns with Alonzo, and runs to the spot where
she had lost the child ; but finding it gone, she
shrieks, and stands in speechless agony.

Scene or the Spanish camp
the background wild and rocky, widi a torrent

the precipice, over which abridge is form-e- H

. liv n fnllpn ti-- .. T?nlli !... !.!. :. L...-t- . :nj ,u v. .., ..limns, is MITJUIIl 111

by the soldiers Other soldiers bring in the child,
which Rolh perceiving to be Cora's, supplicates Pi-
zarro to save and protect it Pizarro refusing, Rol--

seizes the child, and crosses the bridge, pursued
by Spanish soldiers the) sire at him a shot strikes
mm iiuin tears irom uierocKthe stone that sup-
ports the bridge, and retreats, w ounded, bearing off
the child in trinmnh tn AfoliK'a fn ...1.aa Urn..?.
ing,
.

he enters,
.
followed by Peruvian

.
soldiers ; deli- -

.1 i n.i ri:ia uic ujiiu iu iura, anu expires
Aster which, a favorite Musical Farce, called

KOS1NA;
Or, Ilarvest Home.

For particulars, see Bills,
An additional lignt in front ot the stage.

Cotton Spinning-- .

THE subscriber having added to his Ma.
chinery, and having in his employment some
of the best hands in the state, which carrv on
the Cotton Sninnintr business tn mrffmn ..

ables him to sell at the reduced price of two
shillings the dozen, COTTON YARNS, which
are inferior to none in the state. Let those
whowish to purchase, call and see for them
selves. His customers and others can at any
time be sunnlied with COTTON yars?
either blue or white. Orders from a ,t;torj..
will thankfully be received and punctually
complied with. The BLUE-DYEIN- carried
on as usual.

JOHN COLDWEI.T,
Lexington, August 20,. 1815. 34.tf

State of Kentucky :
JESSAMINE CIRCUIT. scT.TnlaTpi.m 101
unv-u- jwj, ;uuipiaiunui,

Rav Moss, John Taylor and Chariest1" ''ncei'
M ers, def'ts.
TTIT T W PamP !lp .nmnlnin.nt Kv Ms.r.)n.n)

and the defendant, Charles Myers, not having enter--
(1 nia 4I.I.fnronr(. linroin titiinpi)inn tit lliir atari !..- w ui,iii-iiv- iibibiu akktiiiiut; .r ail II IC

ff tft rrnil--f ind i nnnnnnnir t tYta ntC.uix.41 I'M" VHIV) B1IU ib ajiiraiiDE iu HlVy 0.LIVlit;s
lion of the cortrt that he is not an inhabitant of this
commonweaitn tncrelore.on mouon ot the

It is ordered, that unless, he. said defend- -
ns dn annp&r liprp. nn np tipfni-- slip fii-- e rT.it- - As k

net October Term, and answer the complainant's
hill, the same snail be taken lor confessed against
nim Aim it is lurtiier oruereo, tnat a copy ot this
orrlpr Tip ...fnQprtPil. . in... nmp..... lpr-U-v

..VUI.j ouuiuii.bU
.iitiinpi.a ......

lie
.

paper of this commonwealth, for eightweeki in sue.
itmiwi, iu law anu tins suit is conunued
till the next term. A Copy. Attest,

34 JOHN WALKER, d. c. j. c. c.

State of Kentucky :
JESSAMINE COUNTY, set July Term, 1815,
William Henderson's Heirs for)

mpiiiu.i iruuusuij, i;uillliaill 13. i .

against Bernard Gaines and ( Lancery
others, defendants, JTHIS DAY came the complaimntsby their coun- -

sci, anu tne uetenilants, Jjavid Jameson and the
heiis of David Gaines, dec. except Bernard Giines,
not ha ing entered their appearance herein accord-
ing to law and the rules of this court, and it appear-ln- g

to the satisfaction of the coui t, that they- - are not
inhabitants of this commonwealth therefore, on
motion ol the complainant It is oi dered, that unless
ne asm ueicnuanis uo appear here, on or before the
first day of our next October Term, and aaswer the
complainant's bill, the sime will be taken for con-
fessed asainst them. And It is further ordered, that
unless the said defendants do appear here, on or be-
fore the first day of our next October Term, ft ans-
wer the complainant's bill, the same will be u en
for confessed afpinst them. And it is further order-
ed, that a copy of thfsirder be published in some au-
thorised newspaper oflhis commonwealth, for eHit
weeks, agreeably to law. A copy. Attest,

31 JOHN C. WALKER, d. c.
The abate named absent Defendants.

Will take nouce, th,it on thp last Satuiilay in Sep- -

Wimuer nexi, ai inc jimisc ui imoeit .uuier in Uie
toVn of Richmond, Madison county, Kentucky, I
shall Between the hours of six o'clock. A. M. ami
six o'clock, P. M. proceed to take the depositions of
Thomas and others, to be read asei--
dence in said suit.

34- -2 SAMUEL H. WOODSON.
Jessamine County, to uit

up by Robert S. Gatewood, living near
Mount Pleasant Meeting House, on the. AVatersof
Sinking Creek, a small Gry Mare, bob tail and
roached hnh, shod all round, about six ycois old,
andafeut 13 2 hands h.th nppiaiied to R20
April 19, 1815. 31 JDHNMETCQi'.

TXf0RT.i.T XOTICE TO PAaJitESS.
THE subscribers are desirous of extendirj

their flocks-o- f sheep to a greater number than
can be kept on their own farms .and propose
tO DUt Out a nartr.f thpip Rnrl--s nn char, nn
the following highly advantageous terms, viz :
Luiunusii one tun oiooaeu merino uurKofthe best quality, and a number of Common
Ewes not less than 50, nor more than 100 in
a flock The wool of said flock aitdUieir in-
crease, must be equally divided annually as
also the weathers that innv mme ortiM Jwt- -

)is perferred by either party: the remainder o
tnp inri'mic ttn(l. ....L. 11 l ... . t...w ...wwrtS.vt ucuici wiiii uie original siock,
to be retained nvt vat-- e of tho ovr;.: e
Which teriK all t!lf rpmnin'mr ctl- -

must be returned to the subscribers. Also, so
many of the lowest grade of increase, as will
make good the number of the original stock.
The residue nFftitirl flnrb hU n..niV, ,i:.,:.i.
between the parlies. By the foregoing, it may
be seen, that the keeper of the sheep will be
-- ...,.v ....utBrtnu i0i-- uic expenses oi saiaHock bv the annual annnl.. np ..nnl " .....I 4f.- -
the increase of the flock cannot sail to produce
him a very large pi olit. Although me prkf
of Wool at present is unsettled, jet there can
be no doubt but a regular demand must soon
be experienced, not only tor our own manufac- -
iuici, uui ior me turopean markets, and
at such prices as will greatly encourage the!
increase of flocks in thfa country. The rs

have incurred considerable trouble
and expense in obtaining information from
Eurooe on the subiect of Mp!nh divn iM
the state of the maakets for wool ; and from
actual experiments made by breeders of Meri-
no sheep in Europe and America, there is
sound abundant proof of the great sdvaritsge cf
crossing that breed with the coarser wooled
sheen in all r.nnKtri. P.r.i.plni. n..4i .

sales made in London, for twenty years lait
past, and fdr a sew years list past in America,
it may be sound, that the comparative value
of various descriptions of wool, corresponding
wiui me qua iiues oi uie various grades of
Merino wool of this country( are nearly .a
follows, viz : estimating full blooded Merino
wool at any given price one lb. offull blooded
Merino wool mav h. p.timatr4 at tK imtn.f
one and a half pounds of three Quarter Blood
iwo pounasoniait blood tliree pounds of one
quarter blood, and sour pounds of common wool
aiicwiii uiai merino wool is lourtimes as Va-
luable as common wool, and that the interme-
diate grades are nearly in the same proportion
valuable. Nn r.nnsirfprsMf snipe rf A no-;.n- u

wool having been made this year in any part of
mi; uiiucu aiaies, it cannot at present oe as-
certained at wliat prices sales will be effected;
Or Wllflt is tllP tirPOPnt iTalnp rP C ..

as the value can be ascertained, the subscribers
Will nlirr.hfiSP Atprinn tirnnl qnd . . aA
tipo... fpnni llnflra ns f li.nn .tint !.... : i- -..w... .wva v. 9ti.t.p mat uiivc
cir hare bpen crmMpA with thjtii. Mphtn a- -u

and nav thprpfni- - oa hin-l- i niMr-p- d ae na .n; I r.
V J " " "- "- "(," fm'V J nib paly IU1T

the samequality of wool in any pari ot Ameri- -
.a. 41. has ween asicnaiueu uy many ureeuers
of sheep, as alsd by the subscribers, that Aleri-n- o

sheep are more easily kept, and better
suited to our climate than the common sheep
of our country also, produce much larger,
as well as finer fleeces, and are equally good
iur mutton ; uiereiore, uaere can remain no
doubt of the ultimate advantage of breeding
from the Merino stock. Thp nhipptln...
tofore made to breeding from this stock, on
account oi uiegreatexper.se ot purchasing;
need no longet exi9t, as by the foregoing;
TirotlOnltinn. pvprv form., pan avoSt k:. IC J

the advantages offered of procuring (ie best
uittu ui succp iu .nuierica, wiinout any ad-
vance of money, and on terms that cannot sail
to produce him tmple profit for his expendi-ture- s,

and do much good far the country.
PROPOSALS will be received until 5000
sheep are disposed of a3 above.

i ne suDscnoers win also farm or let nn
shares, a lew of their beu Merino BucEjffc
the season, for a part of their lambs, ami nn,
terms mote favorable tn thp WcX... ns ,.,..
than, last year. They will also sell a sew
Merino Bucks for wool, is application is iriade
before the season is past for putting out the
same That no question may arise in regard
to the quality oj their sheep, the subscribers
Will warrant their Merino stock is tfot inferior
to any, and that it is superior to most flocks In,
America. The subscribers are happy to'state
for the information of those interested irt
breeding Merino sneep, from their own

observation, that the Mefrino sheep
of America, and particularly in this section ofthe country, are far superior in size, quality
and quantity of wool to those of Spain antJ
that the sheep immediately produced from
those imported, are larger and more healthy,
and in every respect more valuable than the
stock from which they sprang. Persons liv-
ing at a distance, and unknown to the sub-
scribers, must accompany their applications
for sheep with a reference for a knowledge oftheir character and responsibility.

JAMES PRENTISS.
THOMAS G PRENTISS.

Lexington, August ICfth, 18l5. 34-t-f

The Eagle LitHeBirda

stiffen to Sing.

When Fashion's triumph o'er her1 bar&'reus foet, '

First reared the Comb, immortal CtJHJUOWS
rose v

Each loch of many color' 'd hair, he drew
Exhausted wigs and then imagined new ;
Pale barbers saw him spurn their bounded ttfen
And grace' and faslntm vaxeil on every treat.

Charles Cumniensj ,

Lady's & Gentlemen's Hair-Dresn- er

orrosixe cArT rosTLfctKWAix's iraINFOKMS his customers and the public,
that he has just received from Philadelphia, a
complete assortment of sine hair, and materials
for Wigs and other hair-work- " which will be
executed at the shortest notice.

He has also received the most elegant as.
sortment ol shaving materials ever 6rought in-
to this country : having selected them himself,
he will warrant them. Persons wishing to
furnUh themselves with gqod razors, will find
it to their advantage to purcliase of him, as
they will be at liberty to exchange them till
they are furnished with those they approve oK
He has also for sale Tooth Brushes, do Pow-de- r,

Dressing Combs, Ivory do, Pocket do.
Cloth Brushes, Head do, Whisker do, Pock-
et or Shaving gfisses, Pomatum, Antique
Oil, Gloves, Suspenders, Lavender Water,
Eau de Colonge, Windsor, Roae, Palm, Al-
mond and other Soaps and Wash balls, two-zer- s,

Dice and Douiinoes.Lead Pencils, Seal--
Way. &.P..

80 Dozen PLAYING CARDS, of first quality
iv Doners ojrAjaii j&uaus, ail oi wtiicu

.will te soldi ver low, and are all of the
first quality; . " - . T-- -

34 August U


